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       Small School, Enormous Opportunities 

Dear Families,   

A huge welcome to all families to our 2021 school year. We hope everyone 

had a lovely Christmas and New Year break. We welcome all our new  

students, including our Receptions just starting school, as well as a few older 

students joining the Palmer community,  and their families. We look forward 

to  getting to know you all over the year. This has been a big, exciting three 

day week, with many exciting learning opportunities to look forward to.  

We are hitting the ground running this term, with swimming happening during 

week four at Woodside, plus we have a special ‘Splash Dash’ day  at 

Cambrai pool with Cambrai PS, on Friday of week three, 12th February. This 

day will be of no cost to families, and Cambrai PS are generously offering to 

drive their school bus to take us to and from the Cambrai pool. Families are 

very welcome to join us, and if you are, please bring something to swim in 

because there will be a family splash dash race in the pool too! More 

information about this will be coming home soon, with permission forms etc.  

This is also our Bi-annual camp year. We try to keep costs as low as possible, 

usually around the $100 mark, but this can change depending on the 

location and activities offered. When we know more information of where 

and price we will inform everyone asap. If you think a payment plan will be 

required please feel free to come and speak to Kellie and start a small 

payment plan.  

Foodbank Food Hampers (usually containing staple foods like long life milk, 

dry crackers, can food etc) - If you would like to receive a hamper each 

fortnight for FREE please come in and see Kellie to put your name on the list. 

A hamper went to families this week so you can see the items that are 

generally included each time.  

Swimming Lessons 15th—19th February 2021 

Our yearly swimming week is again during week four, and invoices/

permission forms have been sent home already. Please remember that lunch 

orders will not be available during swimming  week.  
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The Murray Bridge United Football 
(Soccer) Club will be holding their 2021 

Registration  Information / Player Nomination Night on 
Friday 12th February, from 4.00pm to 6.30pm. (Week 2). 

 

All Enquiries and/or Player Nominations to Grant 
please;  klenkegc@internode.on.net  or  0411 057 039 

 

Palmer Primary School is on 

Facebook!!!   

Have you joined our public page… 

Palmer Primary School?  

We also have our closed group—

’Palmer Primary School Community 

Group’ for much more information 

that is just for the closed group 

members—families and staff only. If 

you haven’t joined yet and need help 

joining, please see a member of staff 

to help!!! 

 

 

 

New learning for our teachers! 

During the holidays we spent a great deal of time participating in professional learning, both at 

school and at  home via webinars. We have had a very specific focus on deepening our understand-

ing of the best ways in which to teach reading and spelling R-7, and the learning has uncovered 

some excellent  research-based strategies that we are excited to start implementing this year.   

The research, collectively known as  ‘The Science of Reading’ has enabled us to gain a deeper un-

derstanding of the specific elements needed to teach students to decode, rather than using cues 

from pictures etc. which is more ‘guessing’ than reading. Whilst we are all excited by this new learn-

ing, there will be some changes to the way in which we have traditionally done things at Palmer. As 

we all know, when we know better, we do better, so we look forward to putting the latest research 

into practice here.  

One of the biggest changes our families of brand new reception students might notice is that a read-

er was not sent home on the first day of school. Traditionally this was the case, however as they had 

just started school they did not have enough understanding of phonics (sounds) to decode the text, 

instead they were relying on the pictures to tell the story. While this is a great way to embrace books 

at a young age, we want to encourage our students, from day one, that reading is the physical act 

of decoding, not guessing. Soon our new reception students will be bringing home ‘decodable texts’. 

These follow the phonics sequence that we teach and will have words that they can try and 

‘decode’ (read) themselves, without relying on the pictures to ‘guess’ the story. We hope you enjoy 

taking the time to read with your child/ren, no matter their age or reading ability.       

You may also have noticed that spelling words have not come home yet. We are trialling a new 

spelling program, Spelling Mastery (SM), from years one to seven. Again, this program reflects the lat-

est research on the best ways to learn and understand words. The biggest change from this is that we 

will no longer do our traditional Friday spelling test. Instead, using SM, the words will be tested in con-

text daily rather than in isolation at the end of the week. This is because we have learned that: 

Mastery of the words was typically measured through an isolated weekly paper-and-pencil test in a 

contrived context with few or no opportunities to apply this understanding to authentic and mean-

ingful writing and language activities (Hilden & Jones, 2012; Robinson, 2005). The success of this ap-

proach was mixed because children usually learned to spell the words correctly for the tests but 

failed to retain or generalize this knowledge to writing or other language activities (Abbott, 2001; 

Beckham-Hungler & Williams, 2003; Gill & Schrarer, 1996; Kernaghan & Woloshyn, 1995; Loeffler, 

2005; Robinson, 2005; Templeton & Morris, 2000). This phenomenon is often referred to as Friday test, 

Monday miss. (Texas journal of literacy Eduaction, V5, i1, Summer 2017).  

Because of this, your child/ren may come home with words to practice, however the words will be 

from the SM lists from previous weeks, to see if the spelling pattern has been retained or needs further 

exposure. We are all very excited to be moving forward with this and hope that the students enjoy 

the new challenge.  If you would like to clarify what can be done for homework, please feel free to 

talk with your chid/ren’s  teachers, they would be most happy to explore options with you.  

Wishing everyone a very restful weekend with what I’m sure will be some very exhausted children!  

Kind regards, Lauren  

mailto:klenkegc@internode.on.net

